SCEPTER bio
Brothers Jeff and Joe Kirby first launched Scepter in the small mid-western
western city of Wichita,
Kansas in 1987 before many of the bands fans were even conceived.. Throughout the years,
years
the Kirby brothers have built upon
pon the foundation of Scepter, never letting
tting up and always
driving what band represents; power and aauthority. A few line-up
up changes and hundreds of
songs and shows
hows later, the band relocated to Dallas, Texas and solicited the efforts of
drummer Chris “Mank” Menard in 2001
1 to complete the band’s latest lineup featuring Jeff
Kirby on vocals and bass guitar, Joe Kirby on lead guitar and Mank on drums.
Throughout the band’s history, Scepter has released several independent albums including
Depletion of Time (1990), Three (1992), Humerus (1994), Eat to the Feet (19
1998), Scepterated
At Birth (2001), It’s The Gettin’ Up That Gets Ya (2002), Seven By Three (2007), and Point of
Impact (2008). Scepter’s latest release
release, Now and Again, (available
available on iTunes and all major
digital download venues) was completed in late 2012 and illustrates the bands years of
influences and roadworthy experience
experience-based sound geared for today’s diverse audience with
elements of hard rock, mainstream,
eam, alternative and punk
punk…
… the SSS “Scepter Secret Sauce”.
Sauce”
Songs like Love in the Personals, a catchy song about internet dating, has already become a
radio favorite, gaining extensive airplay at stations such as liveandloudradio.com online.
The bands goal with this release is to continue to gain media attention, secure major label
support, and make yet another mark for the history of Scepter,, one of the longest lived
independent acts known to mankind… or should we ssay, Mank kind.

Scepter’s new release “Now and Again” is available at:
iTunes.com
amazon.com
cdbaby.com
emusic.com
spotify.com
deezer.com
scepteronline.com
Email: scepter@scepteronline.com Facebook: www.facebook.com/scepterdallas Web: www.scepteronline.com
YouTube: www.youtube.com/scepterdallas Twitter: Scepterian and Scepterdrummer
Myspace: www.myspace.com/scepterdallas Phone: Dallas (214) 431-4440
4440 CA (310) 598-7445
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